SUMMER 2018 EDITION

PARTNERS FOR THE ROAD AHEAD

Welcome to the Summer 2018 edition of the CR3 Partners newsletter! Tax
reform, tariffs, retail chaos and a decidedly unique economic situation are
affecting a broad swath of organizations and industries across the country,
and are keeping all of us at CR3 Partners busy and engaged with our growing
roster of clients. In this installment, we highlight some of our recent
engagements, announce an impressive award won by our team, and update
you with news of our personnel. As always, we look forward to your feedback
and/or questions regarding our newsletter, and we stand ready to discuss any
business concerns or opportunities that may be on your mind.

ENGAGEMENT HIGHLIGHTS
Garden Fresh. Our
client was a 97-unit
chain of soup-and-salad
cafeteria-style
restaurants operating
two brands across nine
states. In addition, the
company owned 14
central kitchens and
operated two distribution
facilities with both overthe-road and local
delivery trucks from
central kitchens to
restaurants.
> Read more

Channel Technologies
Group. Our client was a
designer and
manufacturer of
piezoelectric materials,
transducers, turnkey
integrated systems and
optical-solution
technologies that
supported missioncritical applications for
military and commercial
customers.
> Read more

Industrial Distributor.
Our client is a private
equity-owned industrial
distributor that provides
surface-preparation
media and equipment,
safety items, PP&E
products and equipment
rentals. The company
operates 12 locations
and completed two
major acquisitions that
were poorly integrated.
> Read more

CR3 News
Press Releases
New Partner announcement: James Katchadurian
The CR3 Partners Board of Managers is delighted to
announce that James Katchadurian has been promoted
to Partner with the firm. Based in New York City, James is
a seasoned executive and consultant with more than 25
years’ experience directing bankruptcy proceedings,
overseeing large-scale restructuring initiatives and
providing advisory services to over 100 distressed
organizations. His expertise spans an array of industries
including aviation, financial services, automotive,
healthcare, oil and gas, and shipping.
Two More CR3 Partners Execs Receive Certified
Turnaround Professional (CTP) Designation
CR3 Partners is pleased to announce that Cynthia
Romano and Steven List, both Partners with CR3, were
awarded their Certified Turnaround Professional (CTP)
designation from the Turnaround Management
Association. The designation is given to professionals
who have a proven track record and years of experience
working with companies or large business units that are in
financial distress. Please join our entire team in
congratulating Cynthia and Steven on their latest in a long
string of impressive achievements!

> View James
Katchadurian's bio

> View Cynthia
Romano's bio

> View Steven List's
bio

CR3 Partners Recognized with Turnaround Award at 2018 Distressed
Investing Summit
CR3 was recently honored to receive a prestigious 2018 Turnaround Award from
The M&A Advisor in the category “Chapter 11 Reorganization of the Year (Over
$25MM to $100MM)”. The award recognized CR3 Partners’ outstanding work on
the Valuepart bankruptcy (see case study below) alongside FocalPoint Partners,
Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP (now Foley & Lardner LLP) and Kane Russell Coleman
& Logan PC, and was announced at the 12th Annual Turnaround Awards Gala on
March 20, 2018 in Palm Beach, Florida.
> Read more

CASE STUDY: VALUEPART

Situation
CR3 was engaged as CRO of Valuepart, Inc., a North American distributor of OEMspecification replacement parts for off-highway earthmoving equipment. The familyowned company's management team had mismanaged the operations, which
created significant liquidity issues and drove high legal expenses. The company
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy due to pending litigation against its former manager
for fraud and mismanagement, along with a revaluation of its inventory that resulted
in an over-advance on the line of credit. During its bankruptcy, the company faced
many significant challenges, including functioning through a series of contested
short-term cash-collateral orders, battling for continued exclusivity and emerging
from Chapter 11 despite the company’s financial profile. Additionally, company
management strongly desired to provide a meaningful recovery for unsecured
creditors due to the company’s continued use of those creditors’ goods and
services to meet ongoing supply-chain requirements, which if unmet would have
severely limited its exit-financing alternatives.
> Read more on our work and results

ABOUT CR3 PARTNERS
CR3 Partners is a national turnaround and performance-improvement firm serving
middle-market organizations and stakeholders across a broad range of industries
during times of transition, opportunity or distress. Our team of partners and industry
experts are seasoned executives and industry veterans who bring a profound bias
for action and exceptional results, with a keen focus on turnaround management,
restructuring and operational improvement services. From our offices in New York,
Boston, Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, Irvine and Houston, CR3 Partners infuses
agility, passion, experience and value creation into everything we do. To discover
how we can transform the future of your business, please visit us at
www.cr3partners.com.
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